Dearly beloved brethren in the Lord Jesus,
Yesterday evening I had a meeting with Anand which lasted many hours. The primary subject was on the salvation of the
Exodus generation. By God's mercy, we went through hundreds of scriptures. It was incredible to me how scornful Anand
was at times... but as time went on, one scripture confirming the truth of the former, line upon line and precept upon precept,
I could feel the powers of deception being weakened. I felt as though "line upon line" he was being disarmed from the hell
bent desire to believe in Calvinism to the utter end. I do not believe he has been willing to believe in what the Bible teaches,
no matter what it is. I do not believe he has come to that place yet. He is unwilling to believe that Calvinism is wrong even if
the Bible teaches it, but after "line upon line", "line upon line", and "line upon line", the beastly deception is being weakened.
There were many points where he had no answers. He was on the run and scrambling for hope in almost every passage we
went to. Oh that the scrambling would cease and he would humble himself! Oh that God would open his eyes! Oh that God
would have mercy!
He ended the night utterly overcome emotionally and mentally, seemingly unable to go on for shear exhaustion... but it was
spiritual. There were so many unanswered deathwounds to the system he thought was so impregnable, it was decaying his
refuge of lies. God have mercy upon him brethren! Please pray for him. Please pray for me.
It does not appear that we will be able to meet with him again this evening. Some coworkers of Moses' are coming over this
early evening and then, after that, Moses and I plan to go out to eat in a personal time with my uncle in law (Moses' brother),
a man who greatly fears the word and desires counsel (he has wept at the preaching of the word). I do not know if we will be
able to meet with Anand again tomorrow (Thursday) either... we will see. They have bible quiz practice (a grievous scripture
memorization game they are involved in from their "church"). The actual quiz competition is on Saturday. I am planning on
snagging him every possibility I can, Lord willing. He is willing and committed to meeting with me again.
Please pray for him! If God would smite a deathblow to the fortresses of deception that are around his head, a deathblow
which falsepeace cannot recover, Anand's heart CAN turn from unwillingness to willingness, and at this turn EVERYTHING
will change!
We love and miss you all, dear brethren. We take courage and strength out here on the battle field as we remember you
all  your faith, your charity, your godly fear, your zeal, your intentionality, your diligence, and your selfsacrifice. Surely, the
local Church is the hope of the world. God be praised, in Jesus' Name. Amen.
Longing to be received back in Wells at the appointed time,
Brother Sean

